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drawn from our shores. This fear is
groundless. So Jong as the British 
flag floats over the Confederacy, it is 
still a British Colony; and as such is 
entitled and will receive the full 
measure of protection that England 
has always secured to her children. In 
the East there has been no withdrawal 
of either arm of defence. Where there 
were bat 12,000 regulars, before the 
Confederation Delegates went to Eng
land, there are 30,000 to-day ; and the 
number of ships of-war has trebled 
during the same period. What reason 
—-what precedent—is there for sup
posing that the interest felt in our 
security after Confederation will be 
less than that felt now ? or that the 
number of ships and men furnished 
tor our protection after Confederation 
will not exceed those now on the sta
tion? Confederation is but one step 
towards the accomplishment of the 
great eud which comprises an “ organi
zation of the Empire" and the admis
sion of Colonial delegates to seats in 
the Impérial Parliament, when London 
shall have become the seat of Govern
ment of the Empire, when "Cofonies” 
shall have ceased to exist, and when 
every foot of ground over which the 
national flag floats shall be comprised 
under the generic title of “Great 
Britain !" We repeat that our people 
will be content with the same terms 
on which the Eastern Provinces have 
been admitted to the Confederacy. 
They pan, in reason, ask nothing 
more: their interests de^.na th»t |hçy ;

io iheâgmbet^rBattleSiipigeis constwr*} - .... ^
able, and the animals are spoken .of aa iO T,?*r'™ haa heen oonstrocted by the miner» 
first rate condition. Beef and pork, our jo- •rth*‘h*ad of the gulch, which is capable of 
formant considers, will be both plentiful and tthldmg sufficient water to enable aH the 
cheap in Nanaimo and Victoria this winter. o®mpaniee to work daring thaday. •
Nanaimo Tribune. ' Mpmehaha company have hot yet got on

------------- -------------- pay, but are very sanguine of making a
Dreadful Accident.—-A sailor fell from Strike during the week. They washed ont 

one of topsail yards of the ironclad Zealous ott-Saturday one and a half oz. The Hock- 
on Friday, and received such tearful injuries ing company, which is situated on the south 
as, to cause his death on Saturday. The bank of the gulch, ate reported to be taking 
funeral will take place to-day, The body ont very rich pay dirt from a shaft 75 feet 
will be brought ronod io the steam launch deep. . Ttrey have no water to wash with» 
to t e Hudson Bay Company’s wharf, and •» said that between eight and nioe oz
the procession will be headed by the band of w®te picked from the dirt during the week 
the flagship. Bising Sun company divided yestetdhy 830

----------------------------------- - to the share, after paying all expenses for
Sale of Real Estate.—P M Backus sold the week. •

at auction on Saturday, Subdivision Lot No We have not learnt tb*/'hmounta taken 
60,30x85, of Suburban Lot No 4, to Mr from the other claims, hut-lire informed that 
Norris, lor $62. Subdivision Lot No 23, to dtey are all doing well. , - 
the same buyer, for $65 ; and all the right, red gdlcit
title and interest of the late John A. Wallon -, ,
in 158 acres land at North Saanich, for $20. , er copyiaoy made a little

__________________ wages last week. Montana company bot-
Thb Joint Commissipn.—The tl. S. temed their shaft last Friday, and obtained 

steamer Oaeipee sailed on Saturday last from yexT satisfactory prospect. ,
San Francisco for the territory pf AIaskp, • lowhbb creek.
conveying Gen Reusseau and the Russian T. Q .. . „ r ...
t ommissionere. She will caU at the port of , , .. 0 a,m* at, l^a bottom of this creek
Victoria and is expected to reach Shim in ‘ak,D« o»‘P*V--fbose at the npper 
advance of the John L. Stephens. V ' - “ workable for want of water.

________ ... f Calaveras company washed out for four
Harvested—The interior crops have been cemnanv^cleanèd^nD1^ «he wel'kahni^S 

gtaaine8to pro^ce^mS of ‘flour hts^een ^ve he«?Jd alf^alfoVVnto^ the Sandro1!
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We understand that the departure of the 
Governor for New Weeuninster, which had miscbllasbobs news:
been iet for to-day, has been postponed in- Two professional gamblers were brought 
definitely in ooneeqnenpe of Mr* Seymour „p before' Commissioner Ball on the 6th énd 
having been taken ill. -, fined $242 50 and costs. Mr F Dally had

completed taking photographie view* on dif
ferent creeks of Cariboo, and bad started 
down. The workmen employed in the Au
rora claim, having $6 a day, struck for $7i 
Others were employed in their place. TBe 
Sentinel complains of rowdyism at Richfield, 
notwithstanding the recent increase to the 
Police force. Adams’ mill, at Soda creek, 
would commence grinding the new crop of 
wheat about the 20th of inst. Two men, 
John Tyack and William Trebelcock, 
buried under a dirt cave, in the Tyack claim 
Richfield, on the 13th. When extricated it 
was found that Tyack was dead. Treble- 
nock was seriously injured, and lay in the 
hospital in a precarious condition. The body 
of Tyack would be placed in a wooden 
coffin and sent to Victoria for interment. 
Mr Greavy’erdeath is confirmed and is attri
buted to disease of the heart. He appeared 
to be in the enjoyment of his usual health 
up to the time ot bis death. Judge Need- 
barn, Hon Mr Brew, Lieut Needham and 
suite arrived at Cariboo on the 15tb inst.

Bleed and Pale .iExpress.-----...U—.QeeâBeÜe, B<3.
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ée4ee*e*.. e.v................ . Vanwinkle for wheat in __
farmer -reports 600 bu 
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This fertile teglon is, • -

eustûinîug a population is practically mti* 
iimited—at least the limit is far- beyond 
any point that, can be reached; for sôfflè 
geBeratrç||«-,jUThis vast i'sparige, also con
tains the natural, route 7 for the inter- 
oceaoîc Raffle of the Northern Hemisphere 
The cost of a railroad wduld be light 
across a plain which is almost a dead level. 
We hope that ere long the Red River 
settlement and the Portage Là Prairie 
settlement, and all the other settlement» 
out there will form a part of the Dominion^ 
of Canada. It is in. that direction, that 
out chief expansion must take placé, and 
the more rapidly commimjeations are 
opened up, and our influence extended, 
the brighter will be the prospect for 
Canada. Delays in this matter are dan
gerous, for a sudden rush may take place 
at any time to the gold regions of the 
North West, and a population séize ou 
ti^spil, who will struggle hard to drag ' 
tÿe country into the American union; 
An American politician and economist of 
some note, Mr James W. Taylor,, of 
Minnesota, some months since spoke o£ 
the idea, which prevailed among the miners 
south of the boundary Unie, that deposit» 
of untold wealth exist not far from the-
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NANAIMO AGENCY.

9b H. W. Alexander le no longer author
ized to net as Agent ot this paper at Nanaimo. 
Onr business at that place will in fntare be 
conducted by Mr B. 8. LEVI, who is alone em- 

f powered to receipt fer subscriptions, dkc.

and Neuralgias.
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IAN QUKRANA.
from time immemorial In The Necessity of Speedy Confederation.

The steady progress of negotiations 
; for the transfer to the Crown of the 
7 Hudson Bay Company’s 'territory 

#1- lying between Canada and British 
• ! Columbia, is a guarantee that the
4 Home Government is alive to the im- 

portance of speedily adding that vast
‘’ j and rich domain to the Confederation 
X which has began its course ender 
, | auspices so favorable to ils permanency 
| and prosperity. At the last session of 
’I ear Legislative Council a resolution 
-7 asking that this Colony be included in 

"‘pi the Confederation was carried. That 
1 Resolution was transmitted to Down-
5 *g Street, and was referred by the 
H &nperial authorities to the Goverp. 
M nient of the Confederation for approval 
j of rejection. Since the passage 
j of that resolution an honorable mem-
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into British America, and on that idea 
evidently grounded hopes of anhexation.
The British Government, or onr own* 
should provide against the danger of log. 
ing, this splendid territory, that is now, 
we fear, in a precarious position, 
want of a proper system of government 
and the dislike of the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany, aggravate the evil. Action cannot 
be taken too soon.—Toronto Globs.

Transformation of Foreign Names.—- .

This process of changing foreign names is - ' 
actively going on in onr midst, thanks to 
the variety of European elements which 
flow into the great mass of onr people. 
Occasionally the change can be clearly 
traced, as in local names. Thus we find 
the river de la feve, as the French set
tlers called the tributary of the Missis-» 
sippi which passes Galena, soon changed 
into the more familiar came of Fever 
River. The same takes place among the 
Canadian neighbors, where a French pop
ulation is slowly giving way to English 
settlers, and the old French names under
go strange alterations. Thus a place on 
the Ottawa, formerly called Les Che- 
neaux, or The Channels, has become in 
pronunciation The Snows, and the spell* 
ing will probably soon follow the sound.
Another settlement, which for some reason 
or other was called Les Chats, is rapidly 
changing into The Shaws ; and a third.
Les Joaquins, is altogether transformed 
into The Swashings. A hill near the 
Bay of Foody, once poetically designated 
by the Acadians as Chapeau de Dieu 
(God’s hat,) is now called SKepody Moun
tain. Nor are these names confined to 
French names under English rule only, 
bnt foreign words of any kind, when ased 
by ignorant men, have suffered in like 
manher. Thus the Indian name of a 
river in New Brunswick, Pekantediae 
(river in white birch land,) is there popu
larly known as Tom Kedgewick, am| 
numerous instances of like transformations 
are found in every section of the United 
States.—Studies in English.

Quebec Grown Lands Department,—
The western wing of the Parliament Build, 
ing* i* nearly completed, and the different 
rooms bavé already been labelled with the 
names of the intended occupante among the 
clerks of the department. The building has 
been painted red outside, and inside the 
flooring and walls have- had an entire over
hauling. Work haa been commenced on the 
Legislative Assembly Chamber in the centre 
of the building, but all is yet chaos and will 
take some time to fix up.— Quebec Gazette

A ‘ big sister ’ teaching her little brother 
mental arithmetic said ; ‘Now Charlie, sup
pose you have twenty sugar plums, and yon 
want to divide “them into four parts. You 
give baby five and me five; what would yon 
do with the other ten,’ ‘Suck ’em, waa the 
reply.

w of the Confederacy, and has 
k everywhere endeavored to impress 

upon, the minds ot oar Eastern brethren 
% toe importance of at onoe accepting 

this Colony while “ Barkis is willin’ " 
Only last week we had the privilege 

I ot pernsing a letter from Hon. Mr 
| Tilly, of New Brunswick, who occupies 

the position ot Minister of Customs in 
the Cabinet of the Dominion. Mr 

; Tilly seys be is in favor of the admis
sion ot British Columbia—scouts the 
idea of Uncle Sam’s ability to buy this 

/ territory, and pledges himselt to press 
for our immediate admission. We are 
aware there are those among us who 

, deprecate haste in closing with the 
Canadian Government. They think 
oar condition would be just as bad it 
not worse in the Confederacy as it is 

j in the Union. These croakers know 
that the Colony is saddled with an 
expensive and do-nothing Govern
ment ; that it is rushing as fast as it can 
into bankruptcy ; they find themselves 
degraded poli ticaliy to the condition 
of Jamaicans, without a voice in the 
‘management of their public affairs or 
as to how their money shall be spent ; 
and they feel and know that if a radi- 

, cal change in the form of government 
does not take place within the three 
years that the Seymour administration 
has left of life, the country will be re
duced to a deplorable state ot discon
tent and poverty. In the face of this 
knowledge they cry, wait 1 don’t be 

’ -id a harry ! Who among them, if he 
saw his house in flames, would not at
tempt to extinguish them? or, who 
it he felt a ship sinking beneath him 
would not fly to the pumps and make 
at least one effort to keep it afloat ? 
The condition ot our affairs is not nn~ 
like that of a house ou fire or a sink.» 
ing ship. We Want relief, and Con. 

.federation with the Eastern"Provinoes 
will bring that relief. It will secure 
ns cheap and responsible Government, 
an overland road, an energetic colonial 
man ot Mr Tilly’s typo and ability—a 
man of the people—to rule over us in 

1 place of men who come among us 
Crammed with the old country ideas ot 
business—ideas very well in old and 
settled communities, but which have 
been proved, when applied tonewconn < 
tries, entirely useless. We are con» 
Vihoed that ttiis country never can pros» 
per under a system like that with which 
it is burthened. One might as well 

expect water to run up bill as to look 
lot prosperity in a country where the 
effloial element devours threetourths ot 
the revenue and leaves only the re
maining modicum to meet debenture, 
tailing due and effect public repairs—

Monday, Sept 30th.
Narrow Escape from a Panther.—It 

would seem from the following that not with- 
standing the gradual narrowing of bis do
main through settlement and hie acquain
tance with the odor of gunpowder, Mr Pan
ther has lost but little of hie ancient 
audacity. At Bnrgoyne Bay, one day 
during the present week, the wife of a settler 
named Ackerman was in the farmyard feed
ing some poaltry, one of her young children 
being with her. On approaching the chicken 
boase, near to which her child was standing, 
she was horrified to see a large panther 
within a few feat ol it, apparently about to 
spring. Motberlike, seeing only the immin
ent danger of her offspring, and regardless 
of all consequences to herself, with a scream 
Mrs Ackerman ran forward, picked op the 
child, and was soon within shelter of the 
farm-house. The panther, no doubt, taken 
unawares by the bold action of the mother, 
did not recover bis “ presence of mind” till 
the pray was beyond hie reach. At pny rate 
he followed them only a few yards, and then 
made for the bush.—Nanaimo lribune.

The venerable editor of the News, who 
seems to take Captain Winsor’s conscience 

tea well as his body into hie keeping daring 
that gentleman’s stay at this port, denies 
that he California stopped at Shoal Point 
(we did not say- * outside’) on Wednesday to 
eomminioate with a 1 small boat/ Notwith
standing our contemporary's positive denial 
we have the evidence of our own eye* and 
that of nearly fiity other person*, who saw 
the ship stop and the boat put off from the 
shore and go alongside of her.

.5

A Go., Agents,
For British Columbia.

A new use has been discovered for crude 
petroleum. Saturate rBfcs with it and pot 
them in rat holes and the rats will leave the 
premises.

Cricket.—On Saturday a match was play 
ed at Colwood between the Zealous and 
Scout elevens, which resulted in a victory 
for the latter.

The.REQUISITES,
and the Aristocracy

HALF CENTURY have 
ktion that (IASSAE OIL

I powers in the growth, 
bt the Human Hair. It 
lorn ing grey—cleanses it 
lakes it beautifully soft, 

it is especially recom- 
b beautiful head of hair.

Big “ Squibt.”—The Deluge engine, on 
Saturday, proved her readiness for service 
by tbrowiog a stream of water 150 feet from 
the nozzle of a pipe.

Registered—On Saturday the deed trans
ferring the Island of Vancouver from the 
Hudson Bay Company to the Crowo, was 
registered at the Registrar General’s Office.

Batnes Sound Coal Seam.—The company 
to whom has been leased the right to work 
this seam will send a force of workmen to 
the locality on Tuesday next.

Flour, in Portland, has advanced 50 cent* 
per bbl. The Fideliter brought very little 
over, owing to the new wheat coming in 
slowly and to large orders from San Francisco.

Hon. Mb. Ball, having been superseded 
by Mr Brew as Assistant Gold Commissioner 
at Cariboo, is on his way down to New 
Westminster.__________________

The Volcano was vomiting forth dense 
volumed of smoke yesterday, which were 
plainly seen from this city.

Treasure——The steamer Alexandra, on 
Saturday evening, brought down 8200,Q00 in 
Cariboo gold.

were

of each Bottle are the 
m, Sc.,” in white letters, 
o à Sons, in red ink.

lALYDOR,
I inestimable qualities! n 
Complexion and Skin. It 
Is, Spots and Discolora- 
Dft, lair and blooming.

LITE TEETH
The North West.L ATTRACTION, and to 

1er mastication of lood.
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the Teeth, Imparting a 
ping the Gams, and for 
Id pure. Price 2s. 9d.

At a public meeting held at Portage La 
Prairie, outlying portion of the Red River 
Settlement, Rupert’s Land on the 81st of 
May, resolutions were passed appealing to 
thp British and Canadian authorities for 
ttie extension to that quarter of the juris
diction of the Canadian Government. 
There, as everywhere else in British 
America, the desire îs radier for connec
tion with Ofiùàda than annexation to the 
United States. The settlement is com
posed chiefly of English, Scotch and 
Canadian*, with a considerable Halfbreed- 
popnlation, and a sprinkling of Americans. 
A Correspondent gives ns some facts con
cerning this new region, which will be 
interesting to onr readers. The settle
ment is bnt a small one as yet, but' emi
grants from Canada are arriving this 
season, and there is a prospect of s con
stantly-increasing stream from this quar
ter; It is situated fifty or sixty miles 
west of Fort Garry, just outside of the 
circuit of the civil jurisdiction of the Hud
son's Bay Company, and has, ps yet, no 
government or machinery for dispensing 
justice. This appears to be fhe chief 
want of the settlers-, and we ho6e before 
long the Government of Canada will be in 
a pqsition to remedy that defect.

The climate and soil are each as to 
giviÿ assurance of early and rayid growth 
for lhe settlement. The winters are com
paratively mild, so much so aj least that 
horses and cattle catf keep fat running at 
large on the praries. The flnow seldom 
fall» to any considerable deitb, wheeled 
carriages being used at all tin/es till Christ
mas.
lotto* varying in depth according to some

!
kND & SONS, 
and by their Appoint* 

GLEY & CO.,
ia, Vancouver Island,

Poor Fellow 1—They had a bankrupt 
named Sorrel before the Court at New West
minster on Thursday and Friday last, when 

following formidable array of ‘judges' 
sat upon bis case : Judge Begbie; G. J. 
Prichard, Esq., J.P.; W. i. Armstrong, Esq., 
J.P. ; and A. T. Busbby, Esq., J.P. The 
ordeal that Sorrel had to undergo ought to 
be enough to pievent another case of the 
kind occurring in that district.

the

WARD,
Mining Intelligence.

[From the Cariboo Sentinel of Sept. 12th.]
MÜSUUITO CREEK.

The following companies took ont for last 
week the amount set opposite their respec
tive names :

Minnehaha oo (commeecing)
Ophir or Job co 
Hocking no (comemnoing)
Willow co 
Point oo 
Discovery oo 
Holman co 
Jeffree co

rks, Bedford.
ictnrers of

ROUGHS, 
as, STE AM

Burglars.—On Thursday night the work
shop of Mr Fox, entier, on Yates street, was 
entered by burglars and a quantity of cutlery
and tools stolen...........On Friday night a
dwelling-house on Johnson st. occupied by a 
married woman whose husband ie at Cariboo, 
was entered and a quantity of elothiog, 
table-cutlery, &c., carried off. These rob
beries are attributed to prowling Siwashes 
who enter town about the hour of the morn
ing, when they know the police force has 
been withdrawn.

8.
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n a position to supply 
lot the best design, but 
libleto produce. Their 
ko .manufacture Impie- 
in work, should prove 

leing extensive Farmers 
Unities of testing every 
Eblic.

20
60

Pounding a Man to Death—Yesterday a 
Chinaman, while engaged in the heat ot a 
difficulty with another Celestial, seized a 
ten-pound weight and committed the very 
un Celestial act of beating him about the 
head with it until he had reduced him to a 
state of unconsciousness. John’s ten-pounder 
will cost him a five-pound note—balf-a-dollar 
a pound—when he comes before the magis. 
tr«te to-day._______ ■

.The equinoctial gales commenced jester, 
day, and the flying dust rendered out-of-door 
exercise anything but agreeable.

145 ozTotal
cedar creek.

Discovery company made about $20.a day 
to the band last week, Aurora company had 
100 oz for the same period.

(September I6th.)
WILLIAM CREEK.

increased supply of water caused by 
the late tains and s*ow, is of great benefit 
to the claimholdere on the upper portion of 
the creek, and the result is that nearly all the 
coopanie* have resumed mining operations.

'
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